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TEACHER GUIDELINES
The following guidelines are
supplied to enable teachers to
carry out valid and consistent
assessment using this internal
assessment resource.
Teachers need to be very familiar
with the outcome being assessed
by Achievement Standard Biology
91607. The achievement criteria
and the explanatory notes
contain information, definitions
and requirements that are crucial
when interpreting the standard
and assessing students against it.

CONTEXT/SETTING
This activity requires students to produce a presentation/report (with
accompanying visual aids as appropriate) discussing the human manipulation
of genetic transfer – i.e. selective breeding and modification of the expression
of existing genes of chickens raised for meat (which could include embryo
selection, animal breeding, compromised physiological function, resource
allocation theory, phenotypes and single-nucleotide polymorphism).
Students need to cover both the human manipulations (selective breeding
and modification of the expression of existing genes) and two of the biological
implications (genetic biodiversity, health or survival of individuals, survival
of populations, evolution of populations and metabolic diseases) in order to
demonstrate sufficient understanding at this level.
Suitable assessment formats include a report, a PowerPoint presentation or
a speech to an appropriate audience. In these formats, students may need
to submit more supporting evidence on the human manipulation of meat
chickens and resulting biological implications to meet the requirements of the
achievement criteria.

CONDITIONS
It is suggested that this assessment will take approximately three weeks of inclass and out-of-class time. Adjust this to suit your students. Students must be
allowed sufficient time to demonstrate their understanding at this level since
the manipulations and implications are in a state of continual development.
Students work independently and are assessed individually.
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RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS
The information students use to complete this activity can be obtained from
a variety of sources (e.g. the internet, teaching notes, practical investigations,
guest speakers, field trips, reference resource material supplied).

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Conditions of assessment related to
this achievement standard can be
found at:
www.tki.org.nz/e/community/ncea/
conditions-assessment.php
Students will need to have background
knowledge of:
•

the basic principles of gene
expression, gene technology,
genetic engineering and genetic
modification

•

techniques used in gene technology
(e.g. restriction enzymes, ligation,
polymerase chain reaction,
electrophoresis, tissue culture, DNA
sequencing)

•

an understanding of the ethics
relating to gene technology.

A selection of resources on selective
breeding and modification of the
expression of existing genes of meat
chickens accompanies this lesson.
Students may also choose to discuss
ethical considerations associated with
selective breeding and its biological
implications.
Farmwatch

ACHIEVEMENT CRITERIA
Achievement

Achievement with Merit Achievement with Excellence

Demonstrate
understanding
of human
manipulations of
genetic transfer
and its biological
implications.

Demonstrate in-depth
understanding of
human manipulations of
genetic transfer and its
biological implications.
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Demonstrate comprehensive
understanding of human
manipulations of genetic
transfer and its biological
implications.
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INTRODUCTION
There is one animal that far outweighs any other in regard to human
consumption – the chicken. In New Zealand alone we factory farm three million
layer hens and 100 million meat chickens per year. Globally over 70 billion
poultry are slaughtered annually for meat and egg production (chickens make
up more than 90% of all land animals slaughtered).1

TEACHER NOTE
Select a time frame that ensures
students have enough time
to complete the assessment.
Specify a due date and milestone
points to monitor progress.
For example: You have [insert
length of time] in which to
complete drafts and a final
version of your presentation/
report. Your research material,
including annotations and notes,
will be available for you to use
when writing the presentation/
report. At the end of each period
you will be required to hand in
all researched material and all
versions of the project.
You may allow your students to
conduct the preliminary research
in groups prior to individually
writing their final presentation.

Chickens have been selectively bred since the 1950s to meet the growing
pressures from a society that demands cheap meat and eggs. Producers push
the chickens’ bodies harder and harder each year to create a ‘profitable’ chicken
that lays more, weighs more, grows faster and consumes less. The biological
implications of this intensity of selective breeding and modification of the
expression of existing genes are immense, and most dramatically evident in
meat chickens. Poultry expert Professor John Webster describes our selective
breeding of meat chickens as “the single most severe, systematic example of
man’s inhumanity to another sentient animal”.2
This assessment activity requires you to produce a presentation/report that
discusses the human manipulation of genetic transfer in meat chickens,
the biological implications of selective breeding and modification of the
expression of existing genes for these birds, and the ethical considerations
associated with this practice.
You will be assessed on the comprehensiveness of your report and the extent to
which you link the biological ideas about selective breeding and modification
of the expression of existing genes of meat chickens with the biological
implications and ethical considerations.
Working individually, you have approximately three weeks of in-class and outof-class time to write your presentation/report.
A selection of resources on selective breeding and modification of the
expression of existing genes of meat chickens accompanies this lesson. You can
also discuss ethical considerations associated with selective breeding and its
biological implications.
1. United Poultry Concerns www.upc-online.org/slaughter/92704stats.htm (retrieved 7 April 2015)
2. Webster, J. ‘Animal Welfare: Limping towards Eden’ (2005)
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© Zuidhof, M.J., Schneider, B.L., Carney, V.L., Korver, D.R. and Robinson, F.E. ‘Growth, efficiency, and yield of commercial broilers from 1957, 1978, and 2005’.
Poultry Science 93:1-13 (2014). Reproduced with permission of Oxford University Press.
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TASK

Follow the steps outlined below to
prepare a presentation/report.
Research the way that humans
manipulate genetic transfer, the
biological implications of these
manipulations and the ethical
considerations in regard to meat
chickens.
The following headings will help you
frame your research. Within these
headings consider the following
subjects:
1. Selective breeding of meat
chickens
•

Embryo selection

•

Animal breeding

•

Phenotypic traits (e.g. breast
weight)

•

Inbreeding.

(Some traits chicken producers are
manipulating include growth rate,
muscle yield, skeletal conformation
and feed efficiency)
2. Modification of the expression of
existing genes

•

Genetic biodiversity

•

Health or survival of individuals

NOTE: The following aspects of meat
chicken production could impact
on both biological implications and
ethical considerations

•

Skeletal disorders

•

•

Lameness

Behavioural deprivation (lack of
enrichment)

•

Hunger

•

Litter quality

•

Pain and suffering

•

Stocking density

•

Contact dermatitis (foot
burn through contact with
ammonia soaked litter)

•

Air quality

•

Transport and collection
techniques.

3. Biological implications

•

Survival of populations

•

Evolution of populations

•

Metabolic diseases

•

SNP (single-nucleotide
polymorphism)

•

Homozygotes vs heterozygotes &
heterosis

4. Ethical considerations

•

Genotypes

•

Pain and suffering

•

Genetic markers.

•

Sentience.

•

Sudden death syndrome

•

Ascites.
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WRITE THE PRESENTATION/REPORT
Produce a written presentation/report that discusses
selective breeding, modification of the expression of
existing genes and the biological implications associated
with each human manipulation for meat chickens.

•

Explain the biological implications of each
manipulation, such as the impact on:
•

Genetic biodiversity

•

Health or survival of individuals (mortality rates)
(lameness) (hunger) (pain and suffering) (contact
dermatitis) (skeletal disorders)

•

Survival of populations

In your presentation/report:

•

Evolution of populations

•

•

Metabolic diseases (sudden death syndrome)
(ascites).

Include a section outlining the ethical considerations
associated with selective breeding and modification of the
expression of existing genes of the commercial farming of
meat chickens.

Outline the biological ideas to explain how humans
manipulate genetic transfer in selective breeding and
modification of the expression of existing genes of
meat chickens:

•

1. Selective breeding
•

Embryo selection

•

Animal breeding

•

Phenotypic traits (e.g. breast weight)

•

Inbreeding.

(Some traits chicken producers are manipulating
include growth rate, muscle yield, skeletal
conformation and feed efficiency)
2. Modification of the expression of existing genes
•

SNP (single-nucleotide polymorphism)

•

Homozygotes vs heterozygotes & heterosis

•

Genotypes

•

Genetic markers.

•

Discuss the ethical considerations of manipulating
meat chickens in this way:
•

Pain and suffering

•

Sentience

•

Behavioural deprivation (lack of enrichment).

Link the biological ideas about each manipulation
to at least two biological implications and ethical
considerations of selective breeding and modification
of the expression of existing genes. The linking of
ideas will involve comparing and contrasting aspects
of the manipulations.

Support your researched information with diagrams
or models to illustrate concepts or other visual
representations as appropriate.
A written copy of your assignment with visual aids
and supporting information must be handed in for
assessment.

Farmwatch
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RESOURCES

SHORT WRITTEN TEXTS

p. 138

Conference Paper
p. 111

Sneddon, L.U. and Gentle, M.J.
‘Pain in Farm Animals’.
Research Consortium
Sustainable Production (2001).

Industry Publication
p. 118

Siegel, P.B., Dodgson, J.B. and
Andersson, L.
‘Progress from Chicken Genetics
to the Chicken Genome’.
Poultry Science 85(12):2050-2060
(2006).

Reports
p. 157

Newspapers/Magazines
p. 154

Bekoff, Marc.

Hardiman, John.
‘Route to greater speed and
accuracy in breed progress’.
Cobb Focus (2006).

Journals
p. 132

A Growing Problem – Selective
Breeding in the Chicken
Industry: The Case for Slower
Growth (2015).

Zuidhof, M.J., Schneider, B.L.,
Carney, V.L., Korver, D.R. and
Robinson, F.E.

‘Animals are conscious and
should be treated as such’.
New Scientist, Issue 2883,
Comment (22 September 2012).
p. 156
‘Growth, efficiency, and yield of
commercial broilers from 1957,
1978, and 2005’.
Poultry Science (2014).
p. 134

American Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(ASPCA).

Morris, M.C.
‘The Ethics and Politics of
Animal Welfare in New Zealand:
Broiler Chicken Production as a
Case Study’.
Journal of Agricultural &
Environmental Ethics 22(1):15-30
(2009).

MacKenzie, Debora.
‘Chicken genome plucked bare
by inbreeding’.
New Scientist, Daily News
(4 November 2008).

p. 162

University of Nevada-Reno:
Department of Animal
Biotechnology.
Rauw, Wendy (ed).
Resource Allocation Theory
Applied to Farm Animal
Production.
CABI (2008).

p. 164

Turner, Jacky, Garcés, Leah and
Smith, Wendy.
The Welfare of Broiler Chickens
in the European Union.
Compassion in World Farming
Trust (2005).

p. 169

Webster, Jim, Cameron,
Catherine and Rogers, Andrea.
Survey of Lameness in New
Zealand Meat Chickens.
Ministry for Primary Industries
(2013).

p. 174

Hiemstra, Sipke and Napel, Jan.
Study of the Impact of Genetic
Selection on the Welfare of
Chickens Bred and Kept for
Meat Production.
IBF International Consulting
(2013).
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RESOURCES CONTINUED
VISUAL AND ORAL TEXTS
ON DVD

ONLINE RESOURCES
Articles

Educational Video
•

•

Compassion in World Farming
(CIWF)
‘Live Fast Die Young – The Story of
the Broiler Chicken’
(7 min 58 sec) (May 2007)

Activist Footage
•

Farmwatch
‘Chicken growth’
(25 sec) (Aug 2013)
(Chicken growth over 1-5 weeks on a
farm in New Zealand)

•

Farmwatch
‘Vigil for chickens raised for meat’
(6 min 2 sec) (Aug 2013)

•

SAFE
‘Meat chickens on New Zealand
farm’ (1 min 50 sec) (Dec 2012)

•

Day, Cheryl
‘Yielding more chicken without
growth enhancers’
Feedstuffs Foodlink (Oct 2014)
www.feedstuffsfoodlink.com/storyyielding-more-chicken-withoutgrowth-enhancers-0-119150
Retrieved 31 August 2016
Zhai, Wei and Wells, Jessica
‘Why the Rapid Growth Rate in
Today’s Chickens?’
Mississippi State University (2012)
www.thepoultrysite.com/
articles/2699/why-the-rapid-growthrate-in-todays-chickens/
Retrieved 31 August 2016

Report
•

Websites
•

CBC News
‘Chickens are 4 times bigger today
than in 1950s’ (2014)
www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/
chickens-are-4-times-bigger-todaythan-in-1950s-1.2792628
Retrieved 5 April 2016

•

Charles, Dan
‘Why Whole Foods Wants A SlowerGrowing Chicken’
The salt: What’s on Your Plate
(30 Mar 2016)
www.npr.org/sections/
thesalt/2016/03/30/472167748/
why-whole-foods-wants-a-slowergrowing-chicken#
Retrieved 31 April 2016

•

SAFE
‘Factory Farming: “Meat” Chickens’
SAFE Inc
www.safe.org.nz/issue/factoryfarming-meat-chickens
Retrieved 8 April 2015

Journal
•

Broom, D.M.
‘Considering animals’ feelings:
Précis of Sentience and animal
welfare’
Animal Sentience 2016005. (2016)
www.animalstudiesrepository.org/
animsent/vol1/iss5/1/
Retrieved 5 April 2016

Compassion in World Farming Trust
(CIWF)
The Life of: Broiler chickens (2013)
www.ciwf.org.uk/media/5235306/
The-life-of-Broiler-chickens.pdf
Retrieved 8 April 2015

Farmwatch
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